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Message from the President & CEO,
United Way of the Lower Mainland
United Way strives to create healthy, caring and inclusive communities. In order for a
community to be great, it has to be great for everyone, no matter their age. This is why
Better at Home and its seniors’ support services are so valuable.
Better at Home and programs like it will only become more important in the years to come.
The Statistics Canada 2016 Census clearly identifies some of the reasons why. Seniors who
are living alone account for a large share of the substantial increase in single-person households in Canada, and those living
alone are also living longer. Significantly, increasing numbers of households with no or few children are setting the stage for
changes to traditional caregiving practices in the future. And of course, this latest census reports that seniors now outnumber
children under 15 – a first in Canadian history.
Encouragingly, we are also seeing community-based initiatives like Better at Home bringing people together in new and
important ways. They are redefining community and re-establishing seniors’ rightful place within it.
We are incredibly proud to manage this valuable program.

			Michael McKnight
			President & CEO, United Way of the Lower Mainland
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Message from the Provincial Manager,

Better at Home

Community is a fundamental component of our identity. It provides the structure and
practices of our belonging, and forms the bedrock of a vibrant and resilient society. Because
it’s so important, we’re devoted to building even stronger communities – places where
everyone can live and feel most at home, for as long as possible.
Better at Home creates seniors’ support networks leaving local, regional and provincial
footprints, mobilizes resources and employs sectoral best practices. As a result, in the past year, we have seen significant
positive impacts in the lives of older adults, their families and friends, the volunteers engaged with the program, and
communities themselves. This report provides a glimpse into the work and other contributions made by thousands of
partners, staff, volunteers and citizens involved in the program. All of these people are creating supportive environments
that foster healthy aging in place in the communities served by our 67 Better at Home programs in B.C. This is as it should
be: it is the older population who built the communities we love in the first place.
I want to thank all those who have worked so hard and continue to enhance the quality of life of all seniors. Our staff,
volunteers, local organizations, partners, and the Province of British Columbia have been instrumental to the successes of
the program. By living united, we are touching the lives of older adults throughout the province. Together, we are stronger.
				
Kahir Lalji
				
Provincial Manager, Better at Home & Active Aging
				United Way of the Lower Mainland
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Healthy aging in B.C.: United Way’s Better
at Home supports the non-medical needs
of older adults
Seniors in B.C. | 2016
total # of
seniors:

848,985

18.3%

of the total population

Designed for and by seniors, Better at Home (BH)
improves the quality of life of older adults.
It is estimated that by 2038, about one in four people living in B.C. will be a
senior. The majority of these older adults will want to “age in place” in their
own communities and in their own homes. Aging in place is fundamental
to the overall well-being and healthy aging of individuals as it enhances
and maintains independence, can mitigate social isolation, increases selfesteem, and enables older adults to remain connected and contribute to
the societies in which they live – all of which are predictors of good health in
later life. To this end, it is paramount that while life expectancy increases, so
too does the number of one’s quality years.
By providing non-medical home supports through programs like Better at
Home, older adults are supported to stay at home for longer, increasing their
quality of life. Better at Home will only become more important as seniors
live longer, and in ways that look very different than generations past.
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Better at Home helps B.C. seniors continue to live independently in their own homes
by providing simple, non-medical home support services. The program is funded by the
Government of B.C. and managed by the United Way of the Lower Mainland.
In 2016-17, our fourth year, Better at Home grew to meet the needs of more older adults in
B.C. To date, over 20,000 seniors have enrolled in our 67 local programs, in both urban and
rural communities.
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Year at a glance
This year, the number of Better at Home clients and
volunteers grew, leading to prioritized training.

I really feel connected to
my community again.

5,427
2,350
+ 2,700

seniors enrolled in 2016-17
volunteers engaged in 2016-17
hours of training in 2016-17

Could include program staff, volunteers, service providers, clients, etc.

- South Surrey senior
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Participant demographics
Geographical reach

Participants
For active* Better at Home participants, data from 2016-17
indicates that:

64%

72%

the majority
of Better at
Home clients
live alone

the majority
of Better at
Home clients
are female

percentage

Age **

61 core community programs
6 rural and remote community programs

8%
under 65

36% 28%

25%

75-84

65-75

85 and older

*Participants receiving one or more services in 2016-17
**Any percentage discrepancies are due to under-reporting or unknown data
8
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Better at Home services
Volunteers

Service distribution

47%

Light housekeeping

14%

Transportation

4%

Light yard work

1%
Minor home repairs

18%
Friendly visiting

6%

Thousands of volunteers throughout the province ensure that
United Way’s Better at Home program, and our partner agencies,
provide these necessary services to seniors across B.C.
In the fourth full year of the Better at Home program, volunteers
provided nearly 40% of all services across communities.

Thank you to everyone who committed their time and energy
to make our communities better places for seniors to live.

Grocery shopping

2%

Snow shoveling

8%

Other

85%
80%
1%

76%

39%

75%

of all services

19%

59%
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Better at Home’s impact:
Clearing the way
Stó:lo Territory Better at Home has improved
the quality of life of a client whose health,
home, and well-being were deteriorating.
The client’s massive yard was overgrown with
thick and threatening blackberry bushes.
After the client connected with Stó:lo Territory Better at Home, the team
worked diligently over many weeks to assist with yard work until the large
lawn only required mowing. Through their ambition and desire to help, the
team built strong and lasting relationships with the client and his family. They
expressed their eternal appreciation that the Better at Home program worked
so hard to help a stranger in such an impactful way.

You guys do a good job.
I really appreciate it. You
have a good team. They
work hard!
- Stó:lo Territory senior
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Stó:lo Territory Better at Home
delivers services to Elders from
multiple bands, living in 23
communities from Fort Langley
to Boston Bar
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Better at Home’s impact:
A route to friendship
A volunteer driver from Powell River Better
at Home dedicates her time to drive a Texada
Island senior to Vancouver for ongoing
appointments. This is an amazing example of
generousity.
Initially, this older adult was isolated in his home and was reluctant to allow
a housekeeper inside. One service provider overcame his apprehension and
insisted that she could help him in so many ways. Over a year, she developed a
friendship with him, cleaned his home regularly and even made him curtains!
With the bond formed, they now have lunch together, travel to Vancouver
together and enjoy time spent together. This overcame his isolation, a
situation so many seniors find themselves in.

People who know him
say this program has
made a tremendous
change in his quality of life.
- Better at Home volunteer
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Provincial and sector collaboration
In 2016-17, Better at Home
was focused on integrating the program within the
greater community-based
seniors’ services (CBSS) sector. Through local, regional
and provincial collaboration, and with the support
of community consultations
and communities of practice (COPs) throughout the province,
we are continuing to explore ways to strengthen the seniors’
sector and improve the identification of older adults’ needs to
support them to remain independent and connected to their
communities. Central to this work has been our work with
the Raising the Profile Project (RPP), a new provincial network
whose goal is to highlight the key role played by non-profit and

municipal community-based seniors’ services in supporting
older adults to build new social connections, remain physically
and mentally active and retain their independence for as long
as possible: http://seniorsraisingtheprofile.ca/
To date, a peer-reviewed literature scan has been developed
on the sector which can be found on our website:
http://betterathome.ca/collaboration. We are also co-hosting
seven regional roundtables/community consultations to
hear from stakeholders around the province on the needs,
opportunities and practices that best support older adults
to age in their own communities. We have hosted regional
consultations in Victoria and Nanaimo, with five more to be
completed in 2017. The recommendations that emerge from
the regional consultations will be presented at the inaugural
Provincial Summit on Aging on November 2 & 3, 2017.

We DO make a difference! With the continued support
from United Way, we continue to enrich the lives of our
seniors, one day at a time!
- Mount Pleasant Better at Home coordinator
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Tools and training
Continuous learning is central to Better at Home’s success,
particularly to support program development, capacity building
and quality improvement. Better at Home commits to providing
structured learning opportunities for Better at Home’s lead
organizations, staff, service providers and volunteers.
The Tools & Training Project (T&T) implements provincial
tools and training opportunities for program staff, volunteers
and contractors – both online and in-person – to promote
provincial capacity development and support overall program
effectiveness. The project also allows local programs to access
funding for community-level training and/or tool development,
so programs can deliver high quality services and meet the
individual needs of their staff, volunteers, service providers
and clients. The T&T Project is an ongoing venture that ensures
the Better at Home provincial office is prioritizing the learning
needs of all our programs.
To find out more about Better at Home tools and training, visit our website: http://betterathome.ca/toolsandtraining/

Our relationship is like good neighbours, friends.
- Better at Home volunteer
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Rural and remote programs
Roughly 100,000 seniors in
B.C. live in rural communities of less than 5,000 people. Aging in a rural setting
presents unique challenges,
including the departure
of health care providers,
a sparse voluntary sector,
unpredictable weather and
long travel distances - all
contributing to thinning social networks and support
services, and barriers to
successful aging in place.

The Rural and Remote Pilot Project’s (RRPP) objectives are to
test new approaches for delivering Better at Home services in
hard-to-serve rural and remote communities through six pilot
locations*, examine promising practices to serve rural seniors
in Better at Home-funded and other like programs, and learn
how Better at Home can best serve seniors who live in rural or
remote communities.
It is anticipated that in the 2017-18 fiscal year, Better at Home’s
six RRPP programs will be incorporated into the core Better at
Home funding grants.
To find out more, and to see the results of the RRPP evaluation,
visit our website: http://betterathome.ca/rrpp/

* RRPP locations and communities
BH RRPP Program
Arrow Lakes
Columbia Valley
Granisle
North Central B.C.
Robson Valley
Southern Gulf Islands
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Communities Served
Nakusp, Burton, Fauquier, Edgewood, Arrow Park
Invermere, Radium, Canal Flats
Granisle
Fraser Lake, Vanderhoof, Fort St. James, Fort Fraser
McBride, Valemount, Mount Robson, Tete Jaune Cache, Dunster, Crescent
Spur, Dome Creek
Pender Island, Galiano Island, Saturna Island
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2016 Better at Home Provincial Meetup highlights
The goals of the 2016 Better at Home Provincial Meetup
were to:
•

•
•
•

•

provide an opportunity for local program representatives
to meet and get to know each other, build relationships
and network
provide engaging training opportunities delivered by
provincial partners
showcase provincial projects and activities
facilitate discussions on topics of interest and relevance
to Better at Home coordinators, leading to shared
recommendations and resources
cultivate a strong provincial community of practice (COP)

On September 26 & 27, 2016, United Way’s Better at Home
provincial team hosted the fourth annual Better at Home
Provincial Meetup at Simon Fraser University’s Harbour Centre.

The Meetup took place over two days. The agenda and format
was decided with input from local Better at Home program staff,
and from feedback from previous years’ Meetup evaluations.

Eighty-eight Better at Home program staff (coordinators,
assistants, managers, executive directors and others) attended
and represented 64 of the 67 funded programs.

We would like to thank all the planners, organizers, supporters
and attendees for making this event yet another success. We
look forward to our fifth annual Better at Home Provincial
Meetup on November 1 & 2, 2017!

For me, it makes me feel like I am part of a team.
- Better at Home coordinator
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Other projects
WIDHH Better at Home Project

Better at Home Research Project

Better at Home and the Western Institute for the Deaf and
Hard of Hearing (WIDHH) created a one-year pilot project
to assess the needs of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (HoH)
seniors’ population, and provide services in a linguistically
and culturally accessible format to seniors living in the
Lower Mainland.

The Research Project team for the evaluation of Better at Home
successfully completed recruitment and data collection during
2016-17. There are three components to this research project:

Deaf and HoH seniors face unique challenges, such as
partial communication access to mainstream programs,
services and information provided by government,
community service organizations and agencies. WIDHH
Better at Home aims to close these gaps by providing
transportation and friendly visiting services to Deaf and
HoH seniors, and assist them in living independently in
their homes and communities.
To contact WIDHH Better at Home, please visit our
website: http://betterathome.ca/directory/widhh

i.

Examine clients’ use of health care services (809 clients)

ii. Survey to explore clients’ quality of life and well-being
(240 clients at baseline)
iii. Conduct in-person qualitative interviews with clients (40)
and caregivers (14)
Data analyses for the different components began in spring
2017, will continue throughout 2017 and early 2018, and the
initial reports will be submitted to the United Way and the B.C.
Ministry of Health in fall 2017. The research team would like to
thank all those who have been actively engaged in the Better at
Home Research Project, and to the leadership team at the Better
at Home provincial office for their ongoing support.

This is a beautiful example of how our communities pull together to help.
- Cranbrook Better at Home coordinator
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Financials
How the money was invested

Breakdown of service delivery
(funding by BC health authority)
10%

86%

Invested in community

28%
19%

21%

22%

28% - Fraser Health

5% Capacity Building

22% - Vancouver Coastal Health

5% Program Support

21% - Island Health

4% Administration

19% - Interior Health
10% - Northern Health
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Better at Home is funded by the Government of B.C. and managed by the United Way.

